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"The lndlvlMI or group
thatglveswaywhena moral
Issue Is raised Its••• Irreparably weakened In Its
efforts to maintain the justice of Its cause."
Ralph Henry Gabriel

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

Volume II No. 22

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Martin Scores Victory
Shiebler Secures Second Spot
Edward Martin was elected president of Newark State's Student Organization in last Wednesday's election. His opponent, Ken
Meeks, received a total of 302 votes, while Mr. Martin received
584 votes. The total number of voters was 886.
Mr. Martin will take office May l; his term will consist of one
year.
The vice-presidential post was won by William Shiebler, a
freshman English major, Richard Levine, the opposing candidate,
received 354 votes, and Mr. Shiebler, 502 producing a grand total
of 8 56 votes.

Ed Martin Costing His Vote
The race for secretary saw
Grace Giordano win 491 votes
to Ellen Maher's 364. The total,
855.
Diane Monaco's 589 votes won
her the title of Assistant Secretary as opposed to Mary Bonner's 256 votes.
The new assistant treasurer
is Stella La Salvia. She received
447 votes to Arlene Geedman's
382 .

Martin Elated
''When the newspaper asked
me to write a note about my
election, ·• stated Mr. Martin,
"I was quite pleased because
I intended to try to express my
gratitude to the student body
for their support of my program
and myself. Now, I find that I
cannot express adequately just
how happy the results of the election have made me."
Mr. Martin stated further, "I
would like to express my sincere thanks and gratitude to the
many people who helped me in
my campaign by making posters,
writing letters to the editor of
the
INDEPENDENT, and, in
general, informing people of the
plans that I have."
" My greatest wish now is that
I can serve you well, and justify
the faith you have placed in me.
I sincerely believe that the
coming year will be a successful
and profitable one. I hope that
next May you will be as glad

FINAL ELECTIONS TOMORROW
Asselmeyer, Hynes; Conway, WIikes; Duffy, Castucd Vie For Class Presidencies
Primary elections for class officers were held yesterday, in the College Center. Final elections
will be held on Thursday, March 29. The past activities and qualifications of each candidate who ran
in the primaries for the office or President of his class appear below. Each has prepared a statement
for the INDEPENDENT which also appears below.
A listing of candidates for all other offices can be found at the end or each class.

Class of '63 Candidates
Ellen A11elmeyer
Miss Ellen Asselmeyer, a candidate for the office of president
or the Senior class was vice
president of her class in fre shman year and president in h er
sophomore year. She is a member
or the College Center Board and
has been a member of Nu Theta
Chi Sorority. She was also a
member of the Hi-Lows and currently sings with the Madrigal
Singers. She is presently a member of the Student Personnel
Committee, the ACE-SNJEA and
the Aleithean Club.
When asked to make a statement concerning her qualifications for office, Miss Assel meyer said,: "I reel tha't the
relationships and experiences
shared during our past three
years at Newark State, for the
class or 1963, are culminated
in the senior year. Experience
is important- -needless to say,
but equally vital ts the knowledge of the n~eds and desires
or the class at l arge.
"My experience, willingness,
and knowledge of these needB, will
enable me to make our senior
year the best yet I' •

that you
elected me, as I
am now.''
William Shiebler, the new vicepresident of the Student Organization, expressed the fact that
he wishes to thank the entire student body forelecting him. "Your
faith in me," he added, "is indeed a great honor. Iagainpromlse to devote all my energy to
James Hynes
you and to our school."
Mr. James G. Hynes was PreMr. Shiebler is presently a
representative to the Student sident of the Class of 196 3 in
Council and is a member or the his Freshman Year at N.S. C .
In his Sophomore year, he was
NSA.
Diane Monaco explained that elected as the vice-president of
words could never express her Student Organization. He has
appreciation for her election to been a member of both the Colthe post of assistant secretary. lege Center Board and the Stu"However," she stated, "I hope dent Faculty Co-op. Mr. Hynes
to truly show my gratitude In was chairman or the Peruvian
office. I will work as hard as I · Exchange Committee and the
can to do the best job possible." Athletic Probation Committee.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)

Egyptian to Ent,er NSC
After several setbacks ranging
over a period oftwoyears,Newark
State will have an Egyptian student enrolled in next year's freshman class . He is Mr. Avidis Haroutun Ayvazian of Cairo. He is
coming to the college through the
efforts or the Foreign Student Committee, chaired by June Zuckerman, '62.
Mr. Ayvazian applied for admission to Newark State two years
ago, but became involved in fi-
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nancial and visa difficulties . He
had trouble leavi ng his country,
and when he finally did manage
to get out, he had to · re-enter
Egypt to earn enough money to pay
for his transportation to the s tates.
He had planned to enter NSC last
semester, but his visa arrived too
late.
Mr.
Ayvazian
attended St.
George College, near Cairo. He
was admitted to the Dental School
or Cairo University but was unable
to continue hiS studies, because
he had difficulty with the Arabic
language. He now speaks nuent
Arabic, French, Armenian, and
English. In fact, he has taught
English and mathematics at the
Fox School in Cairo.
At the present time, he is working in Southern France and ts expected to arrive in this country
in the early fall.
Mr. Ayvazian will be the fourth
foreign stitdent to attend Newa:, k
State. The others are Miss Zulel.ka
Muss!, who had to return to South
America because or illness, Miss
Milca Mayoraz and Mis s Carmen
Gorost1aga, both of whom are presently attending the College.
The Foreign Student Committee
has requested that any student who
would be interested in providing
quarters for Avidis should contact
the Committee. Further informa1. tor. Stella La Sal via, BIii Shlebler, and Diane Monaco, Grace Glor- tion can be obtained by contact dano Is ml11lng.
ing mailbox #772.

Class of '64 Candidates

Class of '65 Candidates

Robert Conway
Mr. Robert Conway, candidate
for the office of President or the
Junior class is an English major
originally from Brooklyn, N.Y.
He was elect ed vice-president
or his class when he was a fres hman. In the spring or that same
year, he was elected vice- pr esident of the student council. In
addition to being on the College
C.ente-1' Board, he belongs to the
ACE- SNJEA,the National Student
Association and the Guides Club.
He is a brother of Sigma Beta
Tau and is on the President's
Advisory Board. Recently, he was
a member of the organizing committee for the Eastern States
Conference in New York and he is
also a member of the StudentFaculty cooperative. He played
varsity baseball last year and Js
on the team once more this year.
For the past two years, he has
been a member of the Social
Committee and of the Newman
Club.
Regarding his candidacy, Mr.
Conway has stated: "I feel I
should be elected President of
the Junior Class because of the
experience I have had. My positions of vice-president or the
Freshman class and vice-president of Student Organization
have given me valuable knowledge
of the working or student government, both at the class and
school- wide level. In addition,
my work with other class and
committee leaders has given me a
working knowledge of the office
of class president.''

Lewis Duffy
Mr. Lewis Duffy, a graduate of
Union High School is also running
for the office or president or the
class or 196!i. Following his
graduation, he attended the Newark
College or Engineering for three
months and then entered the army.
He served in Germany for 27
months , receiving a discharge in
September of 1961.
At present, Mr. Duffy is re presenting the Freshman class
on Student Council and is a representative to the Men's Athletic
Association.
Concerning his qualifications for
the office , Mr. Duffy stated; " l
believe that I have a very real,
and a very good reason for my
candidacy for President of next
year 's Sophomore Class. I am
deeply interested in class management and the promotion or successful class social activities.
"During my past year at Newark
State I have shown this interest
with my participation on committees that have dealt with student management and activities.
I reel that besides showing my
interest, this has also given me
valuable experience to draw upon
should I be elected.

-

Joseph Umansky
Mr.
Joseph Umansky, an
English major has stated: "I am
a member or the sophomore
class, running for President of
the Junior class.
"I am not a member or executive of any club or organization at Newark State. I do, however, attend class meetings, our
dances and other extra-curricular
functions.
To
be
absolutely honest, there isn't
much more that can be done to
improve our clas13. Those who
are active will continue to be
s o; those who can't give the time,
will continue to do so.
"The function for a president
is to lead and guide--but he must
have the co-operation and support
of the class he is leading. As
president, 1f elected, I will personally see to it that any activity
in which our class participates
will be remembered. It is my
intention to bring out the real
fraternal spirit that should ell:ist
in our class.
"I promis e to do my best."

John WIikes
Industrial Arts major, John
Wilkes , states: "Agoodpresident
possesses a strorig, sincere interest in his claas and is sensitive to the feelings, wants and
needs or his fellow students.
"Since I'm not only interested
in our claaa, but also aware or
its potential, I reel I'm qualified
to rill the position or Junior
Class President.••
'• As a member of Sigma Theta
(Continued on Page 3)

AngeloCostuccland Lewis Duffy,
Frosh Presidential candidates.
•'If elected, I hope to promote
an attitude or greater class spirit.
I believe that this feeling should be
present in every member of our
class. To accomplish this I would
form a more efficient means of
determining class attitude toward
events, and also letting every
member or the clas s know what is
presently going on in his class.
I believe that this, along with good
representation for every member
of the class, would result in a far
more rewarding college life.•'
Other candidates for office in
the class or 1965 are : Vice Pre sident; Marlene Bavosa, Ellen
Cunniff, Jon Greene, Aaron Woldstein and Anthony Martino. Corresponding Secretary: Mary Bonner, Karen Goldfarb and Rita
Sadowski. Recording Secretary:
Donna Me1str1ch and Maureen
Savage. Treasurer: Claire Pompei.
Angelo Costuccl
Mr. Angelo Castucc1, candidate
for President or the Sophomore
class, 18 a graduate of Barringer
High School where he served on
the Student Council for two years.
He was also a member or Barringer's Yearbook staff. Mr. Castucci served as president or his
(Continued ~ Pago 3)
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Editorials
The INDEPENDENT extends Its congratulations to Mr. Edwar d Martin and the other victor ious cand idates.

StuCo Vote Evaluated
The number or votes cast in the election last week was encouraging.
From a total enrollment or 1612 students, 907 ventured out into the
rain to indicate their choice for Student Organization officers.
Much or the credit must go
to Joe Santanello and his Election
Committee. The publicity given to the elections (both primary and
final) kept the student body aware or the upcoming events.
With all the efforts or the people involved, however, one c lass
could not muster even 50% or its for ces. The s ophomores were
even outvoted by the seniors, who should have had the least interest
in the proceedings . If this attitude is carried over into the class elections, twenty votes could be a majority.
Congratulations must be extended to the freshmen for their fine
showing: 65% or the class cast ballots . We believe that this was not
due solely to the impetus provided by a plaque, but rather to a r eal
sense or the importance or their vote.
It is our hope that the spirit shown at the elections was only a
beginning: perhaps Newark State is coming out or the lethargy
which has enveloped it for so long.

Letters to the Editor
Thanks and Good Luck

Where Do We Go Now?

Congr atulations

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those persons who helped and supported
me in the recent c ampaign.
I extend my congratulations
and best wishes to Ed Martin
and wish him the best or luck
in the coming year. 1962-1963
will be a tough year, and I hope
the entire student body will support Ed in his office.
Sincerely,
Ken Meeks

To the Editor:
Was the Snack Bar builtror the
benefit or the s tud~nts or for
making money? The obs ession
or the management for the accumulation or wealth has been at
the social expense of the students
we reel.
Relaxation in the form or cardplaying, whic h is an excellent
psyc hological safety valve for
pent-up intellectual steam, is no
longer tolerated. It appears that
the card-players interfere with
the assembly line technique or the
management--as s oon as one
wave or students have finished
their meal, they must be rushed
orr to make room for m ore
sources of capital. Even though
the ·students can be enjoying their
meals and playing c ards simultaneously, they are taking up the
space that can be used by the
"big spenders. "
Our new '' Hex Room' ' does not
permit rood to be brought in- -so,
we ask you- -where c an a person
seek relaxation and enjoy a meal
at the same time? Well meaning
readers are urged not to suggest
the Cafeteria; have you ever tried
to find room at one table for at
least seven people?
Is this, too, going to be ignored
because it is for the student?
Charles Brinamen '64
Pat Zboyan
'64
Barbara Seaman '64

T o the Editor:
We would like to congratulate
the co-chairmen or the JuniorSenior dance on the super b job
they did in preparing for the
affair. The decorations were so
fitting for the occasion (St. Patric k's Day) that it seemed like a
professional job. We realize
there was a great deal or work
involved and feel those in charge
would be justified in being proud
or the picture and atmosphere
they presented. It is a shame that
there were not m ore people in
attendence to see and appreciate
what had been done. C ongratulations , again, a job well done.
Two Seniors

Clothing Regulatlons

To the Editor:
Students are reminded that
slacks are not to be worn to
classes and that they are not
to be worn on campus before
4 : 30 p.m. and then only for suitable occasions.
The juniors and others who
have participated in teas recently
M. M. M.
are to be congratualted on their
own work and success in having
their class members come suitably attired for social functions .
During the examination period
the rule about slacks was re "The Residence Hall shall promote a democratic way or living, laxed. This is not to be taken
with emphasis on individual responsibility," according to the report as a change in the regulations .
prepared by Student Council's Residence Hall Committee. The goal Please consult the Student Handconcerning slacks and
of "individual responsibility" cannot be fully met if the proposals book
shorts.
drawn up by the committee are put into effect.
Sincerely yours,
Girls wishing late permission, permission to go home on
Eugene G. Wilkins
weekends or to visit off campus overnight would have to put in a
request on every occasion. The residents would also have to sign
in and out whether they left the dormitory after sup)'.ler. True,
A Recommendation
such a system operates on many other college campuses, but why
can't Newark State take the lead and adopt a more progressive
To the Editor:
procedure? Why not have the girls and their parents sign a statement
The job or Corresponding Seat the beginning of the school year that the girls may leave campus cretary or any class is not an
at their own disc retion, merely by leaving n otice or their destination, easy one. It is both thankless
and that they will a c t responsibly in regard to campus leaves? and tedious, t aking up a great
They would also sign a statement which would remove all responsi- deal or time.
bility from the college should the girls meet with any problems.
The class or 1965 surelywants
Such an endeavor could be the beginning or an honor system at well coordinated activities and
Newark State. If such a system were adopted, the girls living in the effective publication of class nodormitory would then truly be accepting responsibility and taking tices. The greatest asset in fulon the role or mature individuals away from mama, papa, and filling the office ts that or exBig Brothe r . If an honor system proves successful among the dorm- perience. This is why I reel
itory residents, then the foundation for a broader campus honor Karen Goldfarb l s best qualified
system will have been laid.
to hold the office or cor responding
Suc h a plan would require a Student Court or a dormitory court Secretary or our Sophomore
to handle cases where abuse or the privilege occurred. We have Class. Karen has an a ctive inalready emphasized the need for a student judicial body, preferably terest in our class and the ability
a campus-wide Student Court. Once more we urge Student Council to do the job well. Vote and reto take up the Student Court C ommittee's Report at its next meeting. elect her to this important job.
The Residence Hall Committee, which has already reported to
Sinc erely,
Student Council and the Student Personnel C ommittee and is now
Stella La Salvia
continuing work on its proposals, has its hands tied until some
Stu. Co. Rep.
decisions are made in regard to a Student C ourt.
We understand that the Student Court Committee has also
been examining the possibility of a dormitory court. Suc h a plan
Another Suggestion
should be kept available in case proposals for a more comprehensive judicial body are not ready by the time final decisions on
dormitory government are made. The Residence Hall Committee To the Editor:
When you go to the polls to vote
must include some form of judicial body in their proposals for the
this week, use this privilege to
dormito ry government.
the best of your ability. Your
choice should be based upon such
H. G.
criteria as resourcefulness, initiative, experience, and ability.
Angelo Castucci is characterized
by these outstanding traits.
I have known Angelo for five
The new Residence Hall will or the college. Emphasis should
years. In his community, he has
·have accommodations for 151 be placed upon the aims and
taken part in many community
students . The break-down by goals of Residence Hall living
c
enter activities. While attending
classes is as follows: 42 from specifically because it is an 'inhigh s chool, he again displayed
the Sophomore Class, eighteen tegral part or the college and
his talent in such areas as stuJuniors and four Seniors. The not a separate entity.'' There
dent council and yearbook staff.
will
be
a
cross-sec
tion
from
remaining 87 will be filled by
You, the members or the class
various curricula as residents
the incoming Freshmen.
or 1965, need a conscientious
Marcia Davies, Helen Bordash which will be most advantageous
worker as AngeloCastuccl. When
and Sharon Cooper, all members in planning a variety or soc ial
the time comes to vote, do so,
functions.
or the Student Council Residence
Dean Whiteman also pcinted out and elect Angelo Castuccl.
Hall Committee, will be living in
Joe Colombo
that the Residence Hall Comthe dormitory.
Class or '62
mittee
Report
is
certainly
not
According to Dean Whiteman,
•' the addition or the Residence a final report. By its very nature
Hall at Newark State is an im- the progress or this Committee
Think Before Speaking
portant step in the development ls evolutionary.

Individual Responsibility

Dean Whiteman Reports on Dorm

To the Editor:
There has been much discussion dealing with the horrible
condition of our parking system.
This seems to be the most outstanding problem a t N:S .C. Thus
far , I have held my peace, but
some irate people are getting
out or hand. I am referring mainly
to the abuse given to the N.S.C.
officer. I would like to suggest
to these individuals that they think
about what they say before they
say it. I reel that we should thi nk
about the par king situation. We
must realize that there are people
exerting pressure on the officer,
thus, he has no choic e but to do
his job.

The Dorm In its Present State.

Thank you,
Art Lundgren

A Wiser Reform
To the Editor:
There is a movement afoot to
"reform" the student body or
Newark State by introduc ing the
honor system to our campus. I
think it would be a muc h wiser
thing t o "reform" the faculty
of this astute institution before
going any further with this plan.
There is an undercurrent of
criticism or many members or
the faculty of Newark State by
the Student Body. It Is unfortunate that this undercurrent Is
negative in nature, but It ls even
m ore unfo rtunate that ther is a
justified basis fo r this attitude
of negativity.
We have been saddled down by
what constitutes nothing more
than "busy work." I contend
that this " busy work" has helped
to corrupt our students and has
led many a student down the path
to handing in work not his own .
Th antics or the Education and
Art Depart ments are especially
typified in the term· 'busy work,•:
and I'm sure this will abandon
their ridiculous department organization only when Hell freezes
ove r .
Yours,
A Skeptic

VOTEI
VOTE
VOTE
VOTE

We M iss Lady!!!
To the Editor :
After six months or having
''Lady'' as a devoted member or
the class of 196 ?, why the sudden
c hange in policy??? I thought dogs
had as much right to attend
school as anyone else I We have
racoons and foxes at Newark
State- -why not a harmless dog?
Granted the racoons stay in their
cages and don' t r oam the halls,
but from the few vis its I've made
to their c ages - s ome 100 feet away
fr om the school, they belong 500
feet away with that unpleasant
odor lurking around their habitat I
"Lady" may not be the cleanest
looking dog but she is a bit nore
dirt prone because she follows
her • 'master" to the power plant
and remains there with him during the day.
Instead of seeing a " man without his best friend,'' could we
compromose by allowing'' Lady''
to return to NSC---but keep her
out or the snack bar and cafeteria?
I hope so because we all miss
her Ill
Sincerely,
Harri et Benjamin
Thanks A M illion
TO THE Editor:
To the many friends or Lady,
the scraggly white mutt, thanks
a million.
Len Rappa, Operating Engineer
Power Plant
Newark State College

D ia l M - U-T-T
To the Editor :
Apologies to the dog and her
friends, but I'm wondering if all
these devoted friends couldn't
possibly scrape up enough money
for a bar or Dial. People who like
dogs, like Dial.
Same name withheld
P .S. I saw a garter snake near
the gym if you 're interested.

Martin (Continued from Page 1)
The newly-elected assistant
treasurer,
Stella
La Salvia
couldn't think or a thing to say
except " thank you" and that she
will do everything in her power
to keep the trust placed in her by
the students or Newark State.
A contest was held this year to
find which c lass had the most
voting members, the results or
whic h were on a percentage basts.
The award for the conference
went to the freshman class . The
class with the least voting members was the sophomore c lass.
In all, Newark State's number
or voters reached 907 out or a
possible 1612 students . This is
more than 74'1o of the student
population.
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Review:

''Voices, Inc.''
byJ. P.

Voices inc::>r;::cr:::ted

"Voices, Inc.", a Negro octet comprised or four men and
four women, including Miss Josephine Jackson, a senior at Newark
State, presented a program of Negro and fireside music i n the
Little Theatre on Thursday, March 22, 1962. The program, which
was supplemented with o ral narrative, was well received by a
near-capacity audlence.
"Aspects or Negro Life and Culture," the opening sequence
consisted of songs and narrative depicting the history of the Negro
as relfected in his music. This section was concluded with a satirical, but humorous sketch Crom "The Best of Simple" by Langston Hughes, which is a parody on the plight of the present-day
Negro.
Following intermission, the Voices presented a , ?1~~ey .~r
"Fireside Music", includlng "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes , Liza ,
and "Dearie, Do You Remember?". Interspersed with the songs
were a few sort-shoe routines and barbershop quartets.
The program was concluded with "The Spiritual's Many Faces",
a musical-narrative presented originally on WNBC-TV . This sketch,
written and scored by Miss Jackson, traces the history or the Negro
in America as reflected in the development or the spiritual.
The audlence responded most enthusiastically to the music and
drama or "Voices, Inc.". The singers exhibited a remarkable versatility in the selection and performance of their repertoire. It
Included not only the spirituals and other songs, but also dramatic
scenes set to music. The mood with which It was presented ran the
gamut or human expression: humor, despair, anxiety, hope, love,
and hate. Its obvious purpose was a two-fold one: to acquaint the
audlence with Negro music and to plead the righteous equality due
the Negro in modern American society.

Class of '63
(Continued from Page l)
He has also been Co-chairman Center Board and the Student
to the 1961 Leadership Con- Council I intend to push for a
ference held at Schiff Reser va- central mimeograph office where
tion and he Is currently a repre- officers of various organizations
sentative or the Junior class to will have the opportunity to run
Student Council and co-chairman off their minutes and other imof the Junior Prom.
portant
notices that pertain
Mr. Hynes' statement reads to their respective organizations.
as follows: "In the past the job This I feel will be of great adof Senior Class President has vantage to us because most orbeen most heavily concentrated ganizations have as their preon determining what social events sidents, Seniors. The omce that
should take place In the final I speak of is located at the far
year of college. This I feel is not end or the ma!n-dlning hall, at
In the best interests of students present this office Is unused.
enjoying their last year at New), lumni Assoclat ion
ark State College. If the job of
being president of the Senior
·'The only actual association
Class Is merely to maintain the we will have with Newark State
status-quo then we need not have College after graduauon will be
class officers. Instead they could the Alumni Association. How
be substituted by various social many of us know the role of
committees using the past year this important organization and
as a guidepost.
what valuable services they can
"I do not advocate a revoluperform for, us? If elected I intion, rather, I feel a transition tend to work for a closer unimust be made in order to effect fication with the Alumni Assoas many senio.r students as pos- ciation.
sible. They are:
"In writing this statement, I
"Graduate Work Listing: Al- have tried to hit upon what I
though most or us will invariably feel is of major importance to
go into teaching upon graduation us. However, if my words are
there are some of us who with to become deeds, I will need
proper guidance may want to your s~pport to become the Prechoose to go on to higher learn- sident of the Senior Class."
ing. I have already contacted the
Spencer Kopecky
coordlnator of the United States
National Student Organization on
Mr. Spencer Kopecky, a memour campus and have asked her ber or the Industrial Arts Departto have sent to us the listing ment states his case: " As dark
of every fellowship scholarship horse candldate for the office
and grant available to college stuof Senior Class President, it
dents whose emphasis have been seems fitting that I make some
on education. Thi.a listing will be defense or my candldacy.
made available to all of us either
'' It may be truthfully said that
on request or from a centralized I have not always been as active
communications depot, i.e., bulin college affairs as would seem
letin board, informational sernecessary for a presidential canvices office."
dldate. Unfortunately, the travelMimeograph Office
ing necessary during my freshman and sophomore years limited
With the help or the College

The Rising
Of the Moon
by Allan R . Fisher '62

Page 3

Review:

Alexander Nevsky
by Robert Treat

He lay on the bed, staring up
Sergei Eisenstein's first attempt at a sound motion picture
at us with eyes filled with pain comes off as an audlo-visual 'tour de force' which has yet, after
and bewilderment. He picked at 25 years of technical "progress", to be bettered.
his left hand, unable to underBriefly, the story line is this;: The order of Teutonic Knights
stand that he had had a stroke (crusaders), under the pretext of bringing the Russian sc~smatlcs
and was paralyzed.
under the heavenly wing o r Rome , set out to plunder the great
The man tried to speak and cities of European Russia. In 13th century Russia these citie& were
found his words blocked by the in large measure, self governing city states which, indlvidually,
same devil that deadened half could offer little resistance to the German mauraders, It ls only
his body - a clot in the brain. after the sacking of Pskov that the leaders ar the other cities throw
In spite of his handlcaps he off their fatal hybris and call the legendary Prince Alexander
could still communicate. When Nevsky to unite them in battle against the knights. This Nevsky
pain left he talked, very expres- does and the roe ls roundly beaten.
s ively, with his eyes.
During the making of the film Eisenstein was surrounded
Death came and stood at the by -many technical advisors appointed by a government which was
root or the bed, waiting. The man all too familiar with the intellectual quirks of his earlier films.
fought against him, not because This was to be a film for the masses rather than for the bourhe was afraid, but because he . gols intellegensia. Thus much of the symbolism of his earlier
would be leaving those who needed films such as Potemkin and October (Known here as Ten Days
him - . needed him desperately. That Shook The World) ts missing but the genius or Eisenstein
Death grinned. He knew he Is not so easily undone. The Eisenstein touch is still very nowould triumph . But the dark, tlcable In the composition of shots and his logical patterns of close
bloody ghost waited longer than medlum and long shot sequences. Also his use or film run In rehe anticipated.
verse or real action. Any one who remembers the shot of the
The hours passed. The man knights• infantry retreating to a defensive stand will recognize
talked and finally his eyes had this technique. The shot ends with the knights, in guard position
said everything.
only be attained by clipping the first few frames from a take which
The moon rose and death took actually photographs them raising the lances and moving forward.
him.
This technique then is consummated by repeating the last frame
or the reverse sequence about twenty times . Another technique
very much in edivence was his use of slower camera speeds
during the battle scenes. Such a technique serves both a prac(Continued from Page l)
Chi fraternity and a member of tical and an artistic end. The battle implements were probably
Newark State's basketball team, all props and· a normal earners speed of 24 frames per second
I have been exposed to many of would have revealed their papier-mache lightness. For artistic
the attitudes prevalent not only· purposes the slow camera speeds Intensify the rhythm or motion
in our class, but also the entire when projected at normal speeds thereby giving a highly dynamic
quality to the episodes in the " battle on the Ice".
student body.
Sergei Prokofiev with whom Eisenstein collaborated in the mak•'However, my experience does
not end here. I am presently the ing of this, his first sound rum, composed a score which stands
sophomore representative to the to this day as t he finest film music. It is music to make other film
American Industrial Arts Asso- composers sit up and take notice.
Their collabo ration was a highly communicative affair . The
ciation.''
"If elected, I will do the very aural image not only reflects but becomes the visual jmage on
best I can to serve our class the screen. Nowhere Is this more apparent than a t the onset of
and increase Its present great- the battle on the Ide when the sound or knights' hoofbeats growing
louder and louder In the orchestra as they c r oss the frozen lake.
ness.''
While Alexander Nevsky was an his torical film It served a
The other candidates for office
in the class of 1964 are: Vice- very contenporary purpose in 1938. With the growing menace of
President: Gerri Ciallella, An- racism the Soviet leaders were wise in unmasking the menacee
drea Lello, Richard Lock, John by means of the film and at the same time arousing the masses
Masterson and Brenda Snell. to sense their own historical development.
Thus the hoo[beats of the teutonic knights don't ha.miner
Corresponding Secretary: Patrice McEnroe and Joy Edmonds. for the sake of hammering but from the growing intensity comes
a universal Image rushing out of the 13th century into the 20th-toward the unmasking or fas cism.

Class of '64

Class of '65

(Continued from Page l)
Community Center Youth Organization for five years.
When asked about his qualifications for the office of class president, Mr. Castucci said, "As I
have previously stated in my cam-.
paign speech, the class o r 1965
is truly a significant and dynamic
organization.
"I believe a maximum errort
on the part of the elected class
administration as well as the entire
class should be made in order t_o
utilize the potentiality of such a
highly qualified group.
•'Successful endeavors can only
be obtained by our class through
a resourceful, energetic leader.' 1
my participation in school func tions. It is, I feel equally true,
that the record I have built in
my junior year more than qualifies me for the office of senior
class president. It is, briefly,
as follows:
1. Representative
to Student
Council
2. Participant In Leadership
Conference
3. Class
representative
to
Tradltions and Procedures
Committee
4. Member of IFSC Constitution
Committee
5. Member orC.C.U.N. and participant in Montreal Conference
6 . Co-chairman of the class
year-end excursion
7. Member or the Industrial
Arts Association
"In addltion, I have been a
member of Newark State's soccer team, and an active worker
In the organi.zation or dances and
other social functions."
"In all or these activities, my
membership has been more than
nominal; it has been real, active
and regular. On the basis or this
background, I feel I can provide
effective leadership for the class
of '63.

NSC Alumna
Silent Night
Joins Peace Corps by Patricia Greengrove

The wall looms there, this starBernice P. Koffler, a 1960
lit night,
graduate or Newark State, is pre- Brutal on this Christmas night.
ser..tly a Peace Corps Volunteer The air we breathe Is cold and
in the Philippines. Miss Korner,
tense,
of Union, works as an educational Silent, black, and all around . . . .
aide to Filipino instructors in a I hear police; their snarling dogs.
village school in L!'bdon, Albay Soon we'll be found.
province.
Run down and found.
She is part of a 182 member
Peace Corps contingent now But wait! ls L'iis the way It must
aidlng teachers in various parts
be this Christmas night?
of the Philippines. This number The unborn life within my womb
is expected to increase to over
quic kens, and Is still . . . .
700 by September, according to The silent tears from my little
Tom Mathews, Chief Public Inone's eyes
formation Director for the Peace
Fall
hot upon
shaking
Corps.
hands, until. . . . . . . .
The Philippine government reI comfort him.
quested this project because It
reels its educational system, es- Lest we leave this deserted sioorpecially In rural areas, must
ways,
develop rapidly if the country ls We shall be cornered and dle . . .
to grow economically. English My little one, my firstborn son
ls Important to this growth, it
shall never see the other side
was reported, because, although
Tatalog is the national language, I know not whether the life with English is the language or inin me
struction beyond the third grade
Hath tt.e fighting will to live ..
In all s chools.
Bur If need be, let it die,
The volunteers, in addltion to Die in the place where it was
serving as models for spoken
conceived.
English, assist native teachers It will not reel.
. . .It cannot
in the science and arithmetic
cry.
programs. Outside the classroom, they engage in various Come to my arms, my little
community projects such as orone.
ganizing youth clubs or lecturing We shall run . .
. there is still
on health and nutrition.
time.
A former elementary s chool I cannot climb.
.but you can.
teacher in Woodbridge, Miss Kor- We runl Bold onl Across the
ner holds a B.A. in education
street I
from Newark State.
The sound of my shoes . . . . .
After joining the Peace Corps,
Ah I What care I?
she received seven weeks of
training at Pennsylvania State The lights I The voices, little
College, followed by a month
onel
of orientation a Los Banos, near They see us now. you and I
Manila, before s tarting her as(Continued on Page 4 )
signment.
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Cagers lose Four Players
Duffy, Blazovic, Marmo to Graduate

· The Newark State Colleie
baaketball team completed 1ta
1961-62 aeason with a atroni
showing. Arter a disaateroua
start, in which they won only
one or their eight games, the
club began to jell and won 12
or their last 17 games to post
a 13-13 record.
The loss or Art Salley, through
graduation, and Tom Kuc due to
an injury was made up by the
spirited play or the team. Coach
La RuBBo will again have his
work cut out to produce a winning team. Four aeniors, Captain Mide Duffy, Stan Davis, Ron
Blazovic and Carmine Marmo
will have to be replaced.
Stan Davis, a three year varsity player, had to leave school
at the end or last semester to support his family. Stan averaged
nine points and eight rebounds
this year and was a steady floor
man ror the Sauires .
Duffy Four Year Man
Captain, Mike ourry completed
his fourth year or vanity basketball this season. His nine point
average this year was below par
Cor him. Mike supplied much or
the drive t o the orrense and waa
a good defensive player.
Duffy, a graduate or Seton Hall

Prep, 11 an Industrial Arte major .
He ii a member or Sigma Theta
Chi and worked in the Sports
Department or the Reflector his
firat two years at N.S.C. Mike
presently 1s pacing the floors as
all expectant fathers do. He intends to teach in this area and
is also hoping to land a high
school coaching job.
Ron Blazovic completed his
third season with the Squires.
Ron, a transfer Crom Union Junior College in his Sophomore year
was a steady rebounder ror the
club.
Blazov1c, a Special Education
major, is a member or Sigma
Beta Tau and has played intramural softball. He plans to teach
in San Diego, California and study
for his Masters Degree.

Knitter Excels
Carmine Marmo, unable to play
his Urst threeyears, whilework1ng in a knitting mill, was the
team's leading rebounder. He
averaged 10 rebounds and e1iht
points a iame and was able to
tighten s ome or the slack lert
by the abaence or Tom Kuc.
The "Knitter" IS a graduate
or Bloomfield Tech and IS a G.E.
major. He intends to teach in
this area and also to coach and
officiate basketball.

Baldwin Leads Scorers
Jim Baldwin led the Squires in scorini this year with 380
points. His 15.8 point average was also high ror the team. J ohn
Wilkes with 292 points and Bill Kennedy with 279 points were
the next highest Scorers for the c agers.
The Scoring
Name
Baldwin
Wilkes
Kennedy
Marmo
Duffy
Davis
Chinchar
Ball
Blazovic
Williams
Barrett
Kunka
Gilligan

Games
25
26
26
26
23
21
26
14
24
11
4
6
3

Points
380
292
279
219
205
195
106
90
49
15
10
10
4

Average
15.2
11.2
10. 7
8 .4
9 .0
9.2
4 .0
6.4
2.0
1.3
2.5
1.6
l.?

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P . M.
2:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.
IGNORE

All Day - Class omcers
Primaries
Counaeling
Guidea-High School Student Tour
W.R.A. Bowling till 5: 30 P.M.

College Center
Tnsd. Rm- 119
SWlllet Lanes -

WEDNESDAY, MARCH28
Colleie Center
1:30 P.M.
All Day - Claas omcers
Primaries
Counseling
1:30 P.M.
Guides-High School Student Tour Townsend-Rmll9
2: 30 P . M.
Sunset LanesW.R.A. Bowling till 5:30 P . M.
2:30 P . M.
Hillside
D'Angola Gym
M.A.A. Intramural Basketball
7: 00 P.M.
Fae. Din.Room
7: 30 P.M.
Sigma Theta Chi
THURSDAY, MARCH 29
2:30 P.M.
3:30 P . M.
3:40 P.M.
6 : 30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Student Faculty Cooperative
Committee
NSC Theater Guild
W.R.A. Basketball
W. R.A. All Organization
Volleyball
N.J, Baseball Umpire& Aaa'n,

Fae. Din.Room

Little Theater
D' Aniol a Gym
D' Aniol a Gym
Little Theater

FRIDAY, MARCH30
Spring Rec ess Beiin& end or Day-(Clasaes Reaume Monday,
April 9th.)
Clue omcers Finals-All Day Student Counc il till 4 :30 P . M.
8:00 P.M. --·Guides Party
Main Din. Room

Bowlen Win Thm
Mov.e Into Fifth Place
by Tom Kuc
Th e atrong Newa rkStateBowling Team made it u rteen in a
row, and 19 win• out or their last
21 game■ thi8 past Sunday. This
!Hth atralght undefeated week
round the Squires making short
work or a raultering Montclair
State Squad . Theae three deciaive
victorlea kept hope& alive for
the Newarkers to move into the
top three or th11 high calibe r
E utern Inter-colleilate Bowling
Conference.
Th e Squire& went into this
three i&me aet In a tie with
Paterson State for nrth place In
the leaiue, P&terson raced a
good Seton Hall squad and aucceeded in winning two or the three
i&mea. The one lo88 by Pat erson
enabled the Squires to take aole
posse11ion or rtrth pl ace, and to
move within ahalrgameorN.C.E.
The Newark keglers will race
the Hall combine this coming
Sunday, March 26. The Squires
have their sights set on full
poases1lon or fourth place. This
Is the same Newark State team
that six Sundays ago were In tenth
place in an eleven team leal(Ue,

Pecina ScorH
Last Sundays contest with
Montclair was the easiest week
the Squire keglers have had in
recent weeks . Although their two
big guns, Wea Danllow, and J ohn
Sraelos were slightly orf their
game, only maintaining their average, the rest or the team,
&parked by a atrong errort on the
part or lead orr man Doug Pecina
who average d 189 for three games
who never let the oppos i tion within seventy pins during the match.
Also gl ving the Squires an extra
lHt this week was the return or
frosh J oe Feola, who had not competed for the last rour weeks. J oe
turned in a fine 382 pin ercort for
two eames with a high game or
203. John Valli fought his way out
or a slieht al u mp and hit the wood
Cor a 183 game in the third win.
Ort Satu rday, March 31, the
Newark Bowlers will compete
in the New Jersey State College
and tournament at Glassboro.
Althoueli they will be competing
without the services or Doug
Pecina, one or the regulars, they
are looking forward to a g ood
team showing and perhaps even
a first place trophy for the col lege .

Slle1t Night
(Continued from Paee 3)
Let go or me now . . .. how light
you are!
That man will catch you on the
other aide.
Now do not cry!,
You're up! Now climb, my strong
oner
Climb!
Look up r Look to the sky r
See the star that shines above
all unborn life tonight On
either side.
Good-by I
He 1& over now, and I must
rest.
The pain . . . I cannot iO on. . .
The police • . . the dogs reach
Cor my reet,
But what care I?
Better thi8 moving life within
me
Die thil Chrl1tmas ni&ht beneath the doe•.
Than never see the other s i de . ..

From The Sports Desk...
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ by Kenny and Kuc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
SIGMA BETA TAU vs.SIGMA THETA CHI. . . . The annual
intra- fraternity basketball game will be played Friday, March 30.
The sister sororities Rho Theta Tau and Nu Theta Chi, will open
the evening with their game at 7 P.M. Sigma Beta Tau has railed
to beat Chi in the last Cour attempts and from the looks or Chi's
squad, Tau will have trouble again this year. Mike Duffy, John
Wilk es , Art Wojciechowski, Jerry Greco and Bob Marcantonla will
be just some or the players representing Chi. Ron Blazovi c, Art
Lundiren and Gene Barrett will lead Tau. . . . . . .
THE MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION is having a sponge
throwlni booth at the Carnival. The races that appear in the opening
or the c anvas will be the officers or the Aa1oclat1on. If you have
anything aea1n1t (and even H you don't) Ed Sjonell, Vinnie Merlo,
Rich Samae and Frank Adam, this will be your big chance . . . .
The M.A.A. is working on a one night intramural ping-pong
tournament. Anyone interested .can come the night or the tournament, 111n up and play.
·EDDIE DONAVAN, the guest speaker at the M.A.A. Athletic
Banquet is a local product. He graduated from St. Patrick's Hiih
School, Elizabeth . .. . . .
We were pleas ed t o hear that the training table ror the baseball
team was extended for· one more week. We reel that the cost per
man ($1 .25) is m uch too high and the officers or the M.A.A. should
look into this. A reduced rate might be the answer to continuing
the table . . . . . . . . .
MARY DORMER won the only match ror the Newark State
College Fenc1ne team in their meet with Jersey City State. Although the squad was soundly beaten, thi s is to be expected ro r
a first year team . . . . .
We just learned today that J AMES BALDWIN was selected
to the ALL CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM. He was also the
second highest s corer in the Conference . We will follow this up with
a story on Jimmy in the next issue.

lntram,,. Golf

Planed by M.A.A.
The Men' s Athletic Association has announced the addition
or Intramural Golf to is Spring
Schedule. Jim Sulva and Art
Lundgren are maklni arraneements with the Galloping Hills
Golf Club for use or their . chip
and putt course. This event will
be co-ed and will cost the participants twenty-five c ents a
game.
The booth sponsored by the
Association at the Carnival will
be sponge-throwing at the officers or the M.A.A.
The lntramural banquet has
been s cheduled for May 16 .
Trophy& will be awarded to the
players or the winning teams
1n all intramural events.
The Athletic banquet has been
scheduled for May 23. Eddie
Donavan, basketball coach or the
New York Knickerbockers, will
be the guest speaker. TheM. A.A.
will present blazers to the athletes at this banquet.
Intramural s oftball will be on
the agenda, again this year. All
games will be played on Wednesdays at 3:30 P.M, Each class
must orianize Its own team with
the provision that everyone will
be able to play. Lew Durry is
running this league for the M.A. A.
and can be contacted at Mailbox
391. The league will open on April
11 and each team will play six
games .
April 11
April 18
April 25
May 2
May 9
May 16

Seniors
Juniors
Sopha
Seniors
Seniors
Juniors
Junior.a
Seniors
Seniors
Sopha
Juniors
Seniors

-

-

-

-

Frosh
Sopha
Frosh
Juniors
Sophs
Frosh
Sopha
Frosh
Juniors
Frosh
Frosh
Sopha

Senior II Defeats
Junior I 49-47
Junior I almos t pulled the upset of the season last week in
the Intra mural Basketball l eague.
They fought Senior II to the final
gun before losing 49-47. The
Seniors did not play the brand or
ball they had displayed in their
two wins or the previous week.
The Juniors hustled all night a.nd
were able to cl ose an eight point
deficit in the last minute, but It
wasn't enough and the Seniors
were able to post their BiX
straight win. Jim Sulva led the
Juniors with 17 points and Jim
Hynes played a fine floor game.
Ed Houston s cored 15 p oints
and cont r olled the boards for
the Seniors.
Juniors II, behlnd Roy Abrams
and Paul Copezza, crushed Frosh
II, 74-28. This has been the most
one-sided game o r the season.
Abrams threw in 21 points and
Capezza had 16 points in leading
the Juniors to their third win
or the Season. Arnold Silverman
had 15 points for the winless
Fros h.
In a battle for second place,
Senior I defeated Senior Ill 4844. Senior III was ahead 21-13
at the half but could not withstand the s coring or Jerry Greco
and Bob Marcontonia for Senior I
In the second half. Greco led all
s corers with 16 points and Doug
Pecina had 14 points for Senior
Ill.
The Standings
Team
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Soph
Junior
Frosh
Frosh

II

I
Ill
II

I
II

Won
6
5

Lost
0

4

2
3
3
3
5
6

3
3
2
0
0

l

Baseball Team Prepares For Op.ener

W.R.A. Schedules
Playday
The
Women's
Rec reation
Aasoclation 11 1ponsor1ni a playday on April 12, in the D'Angola
eym. There will be four tournaments-deck tenn11, shuffleboard,
Pini pone and badmitton. The
tou rnament• will be open to the
men on campua and can be co-ed.
The event• will open at 6 p . m .
and rerreahmenta will be served
at the close or the evening. All
thoae interested in competini
muat 111n up In tl\_e eym by March
30.

Coach Georg•~ discusses strategy with co- captains, Cookie Uribe
and MIit Belford. The Squires are preparing for their 18 van,e schedule which open, Aprll 10, at hQne, against JerHy City.

